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Addendum
To
“Was Hugh de Whelock a Norman from France?”
After the essay “Was Hugh de Whelock a Norman from France?” was published in February
2011, additional information has been found supporting the assertion that Hugh de Whelock was a French
Norman.
The original essay asserts that Hugh de Whelock or his ancestors may have arrived in England
with other French Normans with similar surnames (e.g., Willock, Walloche, etc.) during or shortly after
the Norman Conquest of England. The earliest records show Hugh de Whelock in England during the
reign of King Henry II (1154 – 1189 AD), at which time the village of Hoiloch was released from Roger
Mainwaring, who was known to be a Norman, to Hugh de Whelock. This transaction occurred at a time
when Henry II was dispersing land to loyal Normans in order to achieve political stability. Since the
Welsh population around Cheshire and northern Wales were known to rebel and revolt against Norman
rule, including that of Henry II, the essay asserts that Hugh may have changed the name of the village
from Hoiloch to Whelock to assert control over the area and to win favor with the king and his court. In
addition, the name “Hugh de Whelock” has a distinct French etymology, and the use of the French prefix
“de” by Hugh de Whelock and his immediate descendants does not follow Anglo-Saxon conventions for
surnames. Over the next few centuries, the French prefix “de” was eventually dropped. The Anglicization
process continued and transformed the surname “Whelock” into “Wheelock.”
After the essay was published, the most significant development is that Hugh de Whelock appears
to have been known as “Hugone de Weloc.”1 In addition, manuscripts from this period, translated from
the Latin, connect Hugone de Weloc with people and religious organizations known to be associated with
the Normans. For instance, this text lists Hugone de Weloc as a witness to a charter associated with the
Dieulacres Abbey in Cheshire:
Charter charge of Meimcarin of the Bivele .
All of this charter shall see or hear Roger Meinwarin eternity for the health. Know all of you that I for the salvation of the souls
of the Lord Randolph, earl of Chester and Lincoln and for the salvation of the soul of my uncle
my forth. Given that God and the blessed Mary and the Abbot and monks of the Deulacres and
their successors in the barn of Bivele in liberarli pure and perpetual…. I will we will be able to
demand nothing, except the prayers and suffrages and monks of Deulacres Cistercian order. I do
that. (clause of warranty). witnesses: William Meinwarin, William, chaplain of Llanthony,
Richard Moston, To Benedict of Coudray, John de Motlau, William de Pever, Hugh of Weloc,
Nicholas Wereford, Gilbert Gekel and others (emphasis added). 234

1

Email from Thomas Wheelock (UK) dated February 19, 2011. Mr. Wheelock found this in the indexes of the
National Archives in the United Kingdom.
2
This Latin text may be found in several references. See Monasticon Anglicanum: A History of the Abbies and
Other Monasteries…by Sir William Dugdale, Garter Principal King at Arms, Volume the Fifth, Published for the
Proprietors by James Bohn, 12, King William Street, Charing Cross, London, England, 1846, passage Num. IX., p.
629. In addition, see Collections for a History of Staffordshire, Edited by the William Salt Archaeology Society,
Volume IX New Series; Harrison and Sons, St. Martin’s Lane, London, England; 1906, chapter “The Chartulary of
Dieulacres Abbey,” p. 342. Both of these references are provided herein as Research Documents #11 and #12.
3
This is the Google translation of the Latin text.
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The Dieulacres Abbey was a Cistercian monastery established by Ranulf de Blondeville, 6th Earl of
Chester, 1st Earl of Lincoln, (1170–1232) at Poulton in Cheshire.5 The Cistercian monks came from
France in conjunction with, or shortly after, the Norman Conquest. In 1214 AD, the abbey moved to
Staffordshire in 1214, “possibly in part as a result from raids at the former site by the Welsh.”6 These
raids from the Welsh are consistent with the environment described in the original essay, “Was Hugh de
Whelock a Norman from France?”
These manuscripts also connect Hugone de Weloc with people known to be, or associated with,
the Normans. For instance, the text mentions “Lord Randolph, earl of Chester and Lincoln.” It is possible
that Lord Randolph was Ranulf de Blondeville, Earl of Chester and Lincoln, who founded the Dieulacres
Abbey. Ranulf “was one of the ‘old school’ of Anglo-Norman barons”7 with estates in both England and
Normandy.
In addition, the Latin text also mentions “Roger Meinwarin” and “Richard Moston” who
conceivably may be the same individuals associated with the transfer of the village Hoiloch to Hugh de
Whelock:
“This Randle was the ancestor of the Mainwarings of Warmincham, co. Chester, and,
according to Williamson's Villare Cestriense, Roger Mainwaring, about Henry the Second's time
[1154 to 1189 AD] released to Hugh de Whelock all his claim to the vill of Whelock, which he
[the said Hugh] held of Richard de Moston knight and [also released him] from suit of mill and
court of Warmincham (emphasis added)."8
Since these manuscripts connect Hugone de Weloc with religious organizations and people known to be
associated with the Normans, the reasonable conclusion is that “Hugh de Whelock” is the Anglicized
name of the French Norman “Hugone de Weloc,” and that both names refer to the same person.
The original essay also identified other surnames in England that were similar to “Wheelock”
(e.g., families with other variations of the “Wheelock” surname include “Wheelocke,” “Wheeloc,”
“Whelock,” “Whilock,” “Whillock,” “Willock,” “Walloche”). The essay suggested that these families
arrived in England from France and possibly other parts of Europe, brought their surnames with them, and
spread across Britain. The implication is that not all families with surnames of “Wheelock” or similar to
“Wheelock” derived their surname from the town of Wheelock. This idea was given some credence with
this exchange:
“When your email came out I rang a whilock who lives in Lincolnshire and a
Whelok/wellock from Yorkshire whom I have been working over the last few
months …and I raised the issue of the Norman angle and they assure me that they do not
come from the Cheshire strand as other whilocks from the Midlands do, but believe they
came from elsewhere.”9
4

Some references change the name, and identify “Hugone de Weloc” in the text as “Hugh de Weloc” in the index.
For instance, see the Index p. xxvi in Collections for a History of Staffordshire in Research Document #12.
5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dieulacres_Abbey
6
Ibid.
7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ranulf_de_Blondeville,_6th_Earl_of_Chester
8
The History of the Ancient Parish of Sandbach, Co. Chester. Including The two Chapelries Of
Holmes Chapel and Goostrey. By J. P. Earwaker, M.A., F.S.A., p. 115.
9
Email from Thomas Wheelock (UK) dated February 19, 2011.
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Since Lincolnshire and Yorkshire are on the east coast of England and close to both France and Europe,
these claims are very plausible. Further research would be required to establish the lineage of those
families in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, and determine if Hugh de Whelock is their ancestor or if these
families came from France and other parts of Europe during and after the Norman Conquest of England.

Kevin Wheelock
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Research Document #11
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Research Document #12
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